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January 6, 2006 
 
 
Mr. David J. Chiusano, Project Manager 
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
Division of Environmental Remediation 
625 Broadway 
12th Floor 
Albany, New York 12233-7013 
 
RE: NYSDEC Standby Contract 
 Active Venting System Operation and Maintenance # D003825-09.5 

North Franklin Street Site, Site No. 8-49-002 
Letter Report: Summary of the Installation of the Sub-Slab Depressurization System 
Installation at the Seneca Market Building 

 
Dear Mr. Chiusano: 
 
URS Corporation (URS) has prepared this letter report to summarize the installation of a sub-slab 
depressurization (SSD) system at the Seneca Market Building located at 2 North Franklin Street in the Village 
of Watkins Glen, Schyuler County, New York.  The work was performed in accordance with the Project 
Management Work Plan/ Budget Estimate (URS, May 2005) and the NYSDEC approved Scope of Work 
(URS, August 2005).  The contractor performed all the work in substantial compliance with the contract 
specifications developed by URS and NYSDEC for this project except for the installation of a moisture 
bypass fitting as per Section 2.3.9 of the Scope of Work (SOW).  The moisture bypass fitting was not 
installed in the vent pipe above the suction fan to collect condensate.  The vent pipe, after exiting the building 
through a dormer is exposed to the outside weather and is pitched back towards the suction points to drain 
any condensation.  The current configuration will prevent the possible accumulation of condensate above the 
suction fan and provide adequate drainage of any condensate.   
 
Geologic NY, Inc. of Cortland, New York (Geologic), a Women-Owned Business Enterprise (WBE), was 
contracted to install the SSD system in the storage room of the Seneca Market Building.  The installation of 
the SSD system was sole sourced to Geologic due the value of the installation being less than $5,000.00.  
 
A visit to the site was made on September 1, 2005, as per the SOW and was attended by representatives of 
URS, Geologic and the Krog Corporation (building owner).  The purpose of the site visit was to estimate the 
material quantities needed to install the SSD system.  A Trip Report summarizing the activities of the site visit 
is provided in Attachment A.  The layout of the SSD system discussed during the site visit was later revised 
to the present configuration. 
 
A URS representative provided oversight during the mitigation activities.  This letter report is provided to 
summarized and document the installation of the SSD system. 
 
Site Description 
 
The North Franklin Street Class 2 inactive hazardous waste site is an approximately 0.3-acre parcel of land 
situated in the Village of Watkins Glen, Schuyler County, New York.  The site is located in an urban area 
approximately 400 feet south of Seneca Lake, as shown on Figure 1.  Two structures currently exist on site 
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(shown on Figure 1).  The building referred to as the “Former Auto Museum” is a single-story metal building 
on a concrete slab.  The second structure is referred to as the “Former Dry Cleaning Building.”  This is a 
two-story brick building that also includes two unoccupied single-story brick sheds to the east.  Both of 
these buildings have housed a variety of businesses in the past, including a machine shop and dry cleaning 
operations.  A real estate company currently occupies the site.  A SSD system is currently in operation at the 
site. 
 
The Seneca Market Building (2 North Franklin Street) is located approximately 150 feet north of the North 
Franklin Street site (Figure 1).  Two tenants, Seneca Harbor Wine Center and Watkins Glen International, 
currently occupy the first floor of the Seneca Market Building.  An indoor air investigation conducted during 
the spring of 2005 detected elevated concentrations of PCE in the soil vapor beneath the building slab of the 
1-story eastern portion of the Seneca Market Building.  The findings of that investigation may be found in the 
Field Investigation Letter Report, Indoor Air Sampling At 2 North Franklin Street (URS, June 2005).  The 
1-story eastern portion of the Seneca Market Building is currently used by the Seneca Harbor Wine Center as 
a storage room  (Figure 2). 
 
Mitigation Activities 
 
Mitigation activities were performed at the Seneca Market Building on October 25 and 26, 2005.  Geologic 
performed the following mitigation services in accordance with the specification found in the SOW: 
 

• Installed two suction points through the storage room concrete slab.  A six-inch deep pit was 
excavated below each suction point. 

• Connected the suction points using 4-inch diameter Schedule 40 PVC piping.  The PVC piping was 
run out of the building through a dormer on the roof.  Gate valves were installed in the piping from 
each suction point to control vacuum pressure at each suction point.  The PVC piping was pitched 
so that any condensation from below the fan would run down the piping and into the suction points. 

• A Fantech model HP 220 fan was mounted on the side of the three-story portion of the building and 
the exhaust pipe was greater than 10 feet from any window.  The fan and the exhaust piping were 
secured to the outside of the east side of the three-story portion of the building. 

• Geologic sealed around the suction points, any slab crack and all penetrations through the dormer 
with silicone caulk. 

• Mounted two magnehelic vacuum gauges on the outside the south end of the kitchen area in the 
storage room (one for each suction point) at eye level. 

• Installed a vacuum switch attached to a red indicating light that will turn on if there is a system 
failure (no vacuum). 

• A dedicated electrical circuit was installed to the fan, vacuum switch and red indicator light.  A 
dedicated breaker was installed in the breaker box. 

 
Following the installation of the SSD system URS performed post-mitigation testing.  The post-mitigation 
testing consisted of turning the system on and allowing it to run for 1-hour prior to drilling two test holes to 
confirm that the system was producing a negative pressure beneath the concrete slab.  A ¼-inch drill bit was 
used to drill through the concrete slab.  An Engineering Solutions Omniguard III differential pressure 
recorder was used to check for adequate vacuum in each test hole.  The vacuum readings at Test Hole #1 
and Test Hole #2 were -0.010 and -0.012 inches of water respectively, which is greater than the minimum of 
–0.004 inches of water required in the specification found in the Scope of Work.  A detailed sketch of the 
storage room may be found in the field notes, which are found in Attachment B.  
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Mr. Mike Doyle who is the owner of Seneca Harbor Wine Center was present at the completion of the post-
mitigation testing.  The URS representative instructed Mr. Doyle on the operation of the SSD system and 
showed him how to determine if the system was operating properly. 
 
A copy of the URS representative’s field notes and Daily Construction Reports may be found in Attachment 
B.  The URS field notes documents the daily work performed, includes a detailed field sketch and includes 
the vacuum testing results.  A photographic log of the mitigation activities may be found in Attachment C.  A 
copy of a report provided by Geologic may be found in Attachment D.  The Geologic report documents the 
quantities of supplies used and includes a sketch of the mitigation system layout.   
 
Cost 
 
The estimated budget for the installation of four SSD systems is $20,000 and may be found in the Project 
Management Work Plan/ Budget Estimate (URS, May 2005).  The amount of the Geologic subcontract was 
$4,800.00.  However, their actual cost was $3,500.00.  There were no change orders for this work 
assignment. 
 
The following tables, figures and attachments are included as part of this field investigation letter report: 

 
Figures 

 
Figure 1 Project Site  
Figure 2 Seneca Market Building 
 

Attachments 
 
Attachment A  Trip Report 
Attachment D  URS Field Notes 
Attachment C  Photographic Log 
Attachment D  Contractor Report 
 
Should you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact me at 716-856-5636. 
 

Sincerely, 

 
URS Corporation  
 
 
Charles E. Dusel, Jr. 
Sr. Project Manager 

cc: File:  05.35388 (C-1) (11173258) 
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ATTACHMENT A 
TRIP REPORT 
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Trip Report 
 
Location: 2 North Franklin Street 
Date:  September 1, 2005 
 

I traveled to the 2 North Franklin St. site in Watkins Glen on September 1, 2005 to meet 
with the site representative and a potential sub slab depressurization (SSD) contractor.  At 10:00 
he met with Peter Conklin of the Krog Corporation, the site representative, and Joseph Menzel of 
Geologic, the prospective contractor.  I provided an overview of the intent of SSD systems while 
Menzel provided details as to location and function of the components.   

 

Based on discussions, it was decided that three vents in a triangular configuration would be employed as a 
starting point.  Two fans would also be used, being they are relatively a low cost item, and the the sub soil 
conditions are unknown.  One vent would be installed in the kitchen, near the door to the bar area, one in the 
northeast corner of the storage area, and one near the support post in the storage area.  If a fourth vent was 
needed, it would be installed in the south east corner of the storage area.  The approximate locations are shown on 
the attached figure.  

 

The vents would be manifolded and travel along existing beams in the storage area, and exit the room 
through an existing roof top window.  The pipes would travel across the roof alongside or above existing drain 
pipes to the west and up the existing wall.  The exhaust would be located at least 10 feet from  the window on the 
east side of the second story.  The fans that would be used are similar to the one used on the dry cleaners next 
door, and the installation would also be similar.   

 

The meeting was concluded, and everyone left the site by 11:15.  If you should you have any questions 
or comments, please do not hesitate to contact me at 716-923-1301. 

Sincerely, 

 
URS Corporation  
 
 
 
EF Dinsmore 
 
File:  05.35388 (C-1) (11173258) 
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ATTACHMENT B 
 

URS FIELD NOTES 



URS Corporation
77 Goodell Street
Buffalo, New York 14203
Telephone: (716)-856-5636          DATE ________________________________________
Fax: (716)-856-2545

DAY S M T W TH F S
X

DAILY CONSTRUCTION REPORT WEATHER Bright Sun Clear Overcast Rain Snow

X

PROJECT: Seneca Market SSD system Install TEMP To 32 32-50 50-70 70-85 85 and up

CONTRACTOR Geologic NY, Inc. X

URS JOB No. 11174211 WIND Still Moder High Report No.

URS PROJECT MANAGER: Chuck Dusel X
HUMIDITY Dry Moder

X

AVERAGE FIELD FORCE
Name of Contractor Non-manual Manual Remarks

Geologic NY, Inc. X Joe Menzel

VISITORS
Time Representing Representing Remarks

EQUIPMENT AT THE SITE:
Core drill and and hand tools

CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES:
Geologic cored concrete slab in two locations with 4-inch core bit for the installation of two suction points.  

A six-inch deep pit was excavated below the bottom of the concrete slab at each core hole.

Geologic installed 4-inch diameter Schedule 40 PVC through the core hole at each suction point.  The PVC was run vertically

to the rafters from each suction point.  Horizintal 4-inch PVC piping was installed connecting the two suction points to a central

T-pipe fitting.  The horizontal piping was pitched from the central T-pipe fitting back towards each of the suction points for drainage 

purposes.  A gate valve was placed in-line of the horizontal piping from each suction point prior to the connection with the T-pipe 

fitting.  A vertical section of pipe was run up from the T-pipe fitting into a dormer window.  The PVC pipe was run horizontally out 

through a window in the dormer and 1 foot above the roof over to the east wall of the three story section of the building.  The PVC

pipe is pitched back towards the dormer window along the roof to allow for the drainage of any condensation. A Fantech blower

model HP220 was mounted vertically on the east wall of the three story section of the building.  The discharge pipe was erected

vertically and fastened to the east wall of the three story section of the building. The discharge point is located greater than 10 

feet from all windows.  All cracks, slab penetrations and dormer window penetrations were sealed with silicone caulk.

Remaining work:

1.  Install new breaker for the fan and the red indicator light.

2.  Start up system and let it run for 1-hour.

3.  Perform diagnostic test by drilling vacuum test holes after system has run for atleast 1-hour.  Chech vacuum pressure at each 

     test hole.

SHEET___1___OF___1___

X - designates info on BY: Scott McCabe  Title: Sr. Geologist
      backside of page REVIEWED BY: Chuck Dusel Project Manager: Chuck Dusel

Humid

10/25/2005

N\11173258\Excel\10-25&26-06 dailyl con.



URS Corporation
77 Goodell Street
Buffalo, New York 14203
Telephone: (716)-856-5636          DATE ________________________________________
Fax: (716)-856-2545

DAY S M T W TH F S
X

DAILY CONSTRUCTION REPORT WEATHER Bright Sun Clear Overcast Rain Snow

PROJECT: Seneca Market SSD system Install TEMP To 32 32-50 50-70 70-85 85 and up

CONTRACTOR Geologic NY, Inc. X

URS JOB No. 11174211 WIND Still Moder High Report No.

URS PROJECT MANAGER: Chuck Dusel X
HUMIDITY Dry Moder

X

AVERAGE FIELD FORCE
Name of Contractor Non-manual Manual Remarks

Geologic NY, Inc. X Joe Menzel

VISITORS
Time Representing Representing Remarks

14:15 Mike Doyle Seneca Harbor Wine Owner of Seneca Harbor Wine

EQUIPMENT AT THE SITE:
Hand tools

CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES:
Geologic runs 12-3 wiring in 3/4-inch PVC conduit from the breaker box (located on the east wall of the storage room) to the

suction fan.  A red indicator light, hooked up to a vacuum pressure switch were also hooked up to the fan circuit.

The red light will go on if there is a loss of vacuum pressure in the discharge piping.  The red light and vacuum pressure switch

were mounted on the south, outside wall of the kitchen area.  The fan, red indicator light and vacuum pressure switch were 

connected to a dedicated circuit breaker installed in the breaker box.  The breaker was labeled indicating that it was for the SSD 

system.  A magnehelic guage was also attached to the suction pipe from each suction pint.  The magnehelic guages were 

mounted below the red indicator light at eye level.  The SSD systme was started an allowed to run for 1 hour and 5 minutes.  

After the hour and 5 minutes, two test holes were drilled through the concrete slab at the farthest location from each suction point 

using a 1/2-inch drill bit.  An Omniguard differential pressure recorder was used to measure the vacuum pressure at each

test hole.  The vacumm pressure reading at test hole #1 and #2 (see site sketch in notes) was -0.010 and -0.012  inches of water 

respectively.  The test holes were sealed with concrete and the SSD system was left running.  Mr. Mike Doyle of the Seneca 

Harbor Wine was on-site to lock-up.  URS instructed MR. Doyle ont the operation of the SSD system and the red indicator light 

which would signial a loss of vacuum.

SHEET___1___OF___1___

X - designates info on BY: Scott McCabe  Title: Sr. Geologist
      backside of page REVIEWED BY: Chuck Dusel Project Manager: Chuck Dusel

Humid

10/26/2005

X

N\11173258\Excel\10-25&26-06 dailyl con.
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ATTACHMENT C 
 

PHOTOGRAPHIC LOG 
 



Seneca Market Building
Sub-Slab Depressurization System Installation

Photograph of coring slab at suction point #1.

11173258-SSD System Photos-AV



Seneca Market Building
Sub-Slab Depressurization System Installation

Photograph of coring slab at suction point #2.

11173258-SSD System Photos-AV



Suction pipe and electrical penetration of dormer.

Photography of fan mounted on side of building.

Seneca Market Building
Sub-Slab Depressurization System Installation

11173258-SSD System Photos-AV



Seneca Market Building
Sub-Slab Depressurization System Installation

Photograph of fan and discharge.

11173258-SSD System Photos-AV



Photograph of Magnehelic gauges indicating suction at both points.

Photograph looking up at gate valves, red indicator light and dormer penetration.

Seneca Market Building
Sub-Slab Depressurization System Installation

11173258-SSD System Photos-AV



Picture of vacuum pressure gauge used to vacuum test.

Vacuum test hole #1.

Seneca Market Building
Sub-Slab Depressurization System Installation

11173258-SSD System Photos-AV



Vacuum test hole #2.

Photograph of back of building showing SSD System.

Seneca Market Building
Sub-Slab Depressurization System Installation

11173258-SSD System Photos-AV
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ATTACHMENT D 
 

CONTRACTOR REPORT 


























